
NEW IEAD SUIFANTIMONIDES FROM
MADOC, ONTARTO_PART I

G e o r o gi c at. !"k; iil"ri\ "d.a, o uaw a

AesrRAcr
A small prospect pit in precambrian marble at Madoc, ontario, contains at least eightnew lead sulfantimonides. and ten previousry known sulio"art". frr.""-f.Jtions of theminerals were determin"g b"-qtggpr"b" urlurv"""u"a determinative curves constructedbv plotting the mol ratio of.rb7su, ."a Frila', .c"i;;;;h;-;;;i"tltl:mo*., r"uasulfarsenides and sulfantimonidss.
Microprobe analvses of the new mineral madoci,e correspond to zpbS.B(sb,As)zSe,but the true formuia ma1 pe rZFUs.siSU, a.j"r5r] vluao"i,".i" o.tf,o.'r,otO-ic, a : 27.2,b:34.r, c:2c,: a.riA, pseudoce)l !i;;;-;r.up pba, or ebo*,---f,"ne.t [0r0]cleavage, D, : 8.98 for Z : a. rr," 

"t o"gJrt ri":;;ih; ;;;# ;;;;;;irl s.aso f ro),3.355 (9), 2:720 (8), s.67 (7),2.s25 (6).
Veenite,zPbS.(Sb, As):Sa witi S!i$" : 5:8, has an orthorhombic pseudocell witha' : *a : 4.22, U : rU;?,^ 

" 7 Z Oin E,,.pu."' g-up_. !2t!r or pmat, D^: 8.92,D":5.96 for Z :8. Jhe r-ray powder-pattein.i" 'te ifiat of duiiioysite, withstrongest lines at 3.81 (10), 3.03 (0),'3.42 rAl, e.zo rel z.ia-rii.--

InrnooucrroN

- For several years in_ the earry 1g20's, Georogical survey of canadafield parties under the direction or na. g. wilroo Lupped th" area aroundMadoc, ontario. Part of trre effort was directed toward examination ofthe economic minerar deposits, particularly tiose of fluorite. Field noteskindly lent to the writer by Dr. wilson siow that o" Jutv s, 
-Lg24, 

oneof his assistants examined a cluster of small prospect iit" io marble inconcession XIV, Huntingdon township. Impregnation of the marbre bysphalerite, pyrite, and jamesonite was noted and about two pounds ofgrab sample material collected. This material was brought to tt 
" 

G"o-logical Survey in ottawa, and although no detailed mine"rarogical exami-nation was carried out, sufficient work was apparently done to indicatethat the suite contained an unidentified and-possibry new sulfosalt. In1960 Dr. s. c. Robinson drew attention to the specimen containing frreunidentified mineral, and the writer subsequenlly reported (Jambor,
1962) that several new sulfosalts had been found in the Madoc materiar.
In 1963, the writer rediscovered the prospect pits and collected additionalmineral specimens. The Madoc 

"uit" "ontrins 
at least 1g surfosalts,of which half are new._The present paper is concerned princifally with trredeterminative methods used for deriving the compositions of trre Madocsulfosalts, and includes descriptions of two of the new minerals.
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Gpor-ocrcer- Srmruc

The sul{osalts described here occur in lot 12, concession XIV, Hunting-

don Township, on the farm of Mr. Ed Taylor of Madoc' The geology of

the area has been described by Wilson (1g2I,1940) and, more- recently'

uf u".itt (1964). The only consolidated. rocks in the area are of probable

Ordovician and precambrian (Grenville) ages. In the vicinity^of Madoc

itself, the Paleozoic rocks are restricted to scattered outliers of ordovician

limestone belonging to the Black River and Trenton groups' The pre-

dominant rocks throughout the southern half of the Madoc area have

b""n grorrp"d by Hewltt (1964) into two units: (1) a metasedimentary

unit irrsi"ting of marble, lime silicate rock, skarn, and (2) a-plutonic

,rnit .on.i"ting of gruniti" gneiss, hybrid granite gneiss'. and granite

f"g*utit". According to Hei'itt (1964.p' 4), the metasediments are of

grJenschist facies melmorphic grade. The. Madoc sulfosalts occur within

irarbles of the 
"foremenlioned 

precambrian metasedimentary unit,

"*fo""a 
at the margin of an intrusion belonging to the plutonic unit'

in the vicinity oi th" sulfosalt occurrence, the marbles strike 10 to 15

degrees northetst and dip about 80 degrees west' The marble is thin-

U"ia"a, with individual units typically being less than a foot thick'

Most oi the rock is white, and fine- to medium-grained, but portions are

pale grey to cream-coloured. In rare cases, the rock is white' compact'

arrd 
",rffi.i"r,tly 

massive that it is suitable for quarrying'

Calcite and dolomite are the principal constituents of the marble;

magnesite is also present, but only in trace amounts' Very fine-grained'

dense marble generally consists mostly of dolomite' whereas calcite

predominate" it 
"our""r-grained 

material' In a few cases' fine-grained

ifri"g"pit" is a major coistituent, and both muscovite and phlogopite

were noted in several places to be abundant along fractures and bedding

surfaces.
The margins of the Precambrian plutonic unit are exposed approxi-

mately 900 feet east of the sulfosalt occurrence' The contact is not well

"*p*"a, 
and small irregular injections or apophyses have not been seen'

Rather,'the marble hur"uppu,"t'tly been warped in order-to accommodate

the pluton. In the on" o,,ttop where both the plutonic and carbonate

un i t sa reexposed toge the r , t he l0 to15deg reeno r theas te r l ys t r i keo f
the marble has been Jt u.rg"a to 25 degrees northwest' Except for a small

patch of amphibole, to ,itgtttopic mineralogical changes in the marble

at the contact *"r" obr"*"a. 
'I\ft" plutonic unit is medium-grained and

deeppink inthemainmass,but ischaracter is t ica l ly f ine-gra inedand
very pale pink to white for a iew tens of feet at its periphery' Although

the"piuton has not been examined in detail, the main mass-appears to be

grtrrit", but peripheral material has been substantially desilicated'
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The sulfosalts colrected by the writer occurred in the marbre over anarea about 25 feet,rong and 5 feet wide, with the rarger Jimension beingparallel to the strike of the carbonai"i"ar. The rocus of tie site was asmall prospect pit which has b""n *turged and considerably deepenedbv blasting in 1e66. According . H. ri.-s;..y 6;;;;;;#munication),there has been no decrease in the amount of sulfosar, *","ri.i*ith depth ;the occurrence may thus be -o;;;;"rive than is indicatea by thesurface exposures' The principd ;"G;;. and sulfosalts are spharerite,pyrite, arsenopyrite, bouiung"ri,", 

""J1.-esonite, with sphalerite beingby far the most abundant. rrr" -i""r"r.'o""u, principally as sma'massesand minute stringers in the murbt" J the pit, .rrd .r" uirJ-pr"""ra u,small disseminated grains in the adjacent area. Boti fractur"" arra beddingplanes were favourabre deposiai"".i-"ii"". The principar s'icates arechlorite' actinolite, u.rd *i"ro":"*Lri" euhedrar 2Mv muscovite, butnone occurs in any abundance. Rur" g*in" of plagiocrar";; euhedrar,pale yellow tourmaline have been ,rot?Jrlrrd", the microscope.Deposition of the epigenetic minerals was probably related to intrusionof the adjacent plutonic u"it. Th" fold;g evident in *-" t urra 
"p".i-"rr",the warped appearance of trre .nurnt"'or, ,rr"- r*" J ,i;;, and theabundance of smail minerarized rr."trr* ,r"ng deformed twinned calcitegrains are probabry manifestations of the adjustment required toaccommdate tJre plutonic unit. :

DprBnurxarrvp MBrsons

El,ectr on m,icr opr ob e anal,y ses
All tlre new Madoc srilfosarts were anaryzed by G. R. Lachance at theGeological survev of canada *ith ; -i".;or"u" manufactured by Elionrnstruments Inc'' Butington, N".,,'J"tr"t 'o, most of the minerats, thearea traversed by t,re beam was 25 mi..on, square; where there wereindications of damage t-o the 

"p".i-"r ,urface, tJre area was increasedto a 60 micron square. At goKV, tne nten"ities of the -Ko line of surfurand La line of antimony were measured with g"ypsum u" tf," urrutyrirrgcrystal; AsKB and PbzB were read using lithium fluoride. For themeasured intensities' a minimum of tw;-i0b-second 
".;;;;, 

erementwere obtained' and at least two spots wer" .ounted on any particularmineral grain.
The metals of lead and antimony and the fotowing minerals were usedas analytical standards: 

911".1, nt"ri", X"* Vort ; stibnite, St. George,York Co., New Bruns*Lk; k"r-"Jt", por"ibly from york Co., NewBrunswick; bourangerite, yare oi-.,-r"i*,'british corumbia; semseyitecrystals, Kisbanya, Hungary ; meneghinite, Bottino, Tuscany ; jamesonite,
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Itos mine, oruro, Bolivia (ROM 14506); jordanite, Binnental, switzer-

land; and gratonite, C;-; de Pasco' Peru' Sartorite and dufrenoysite

from Binnentar were used as secondary arsenic standards. The elemental

concentratiors in tft" 
-u'Uove 

minerals were calculated from the ideal

formulae given in e"'";&"fho-p'o" (1962)' The net-cou"F p"'t second

for the elements i,, th" standards were plotted against the elemental

concentrations and ,h";;i;i"u linear relationships (Figs. 1 and 2) were

used as determinativ" i"*"t fclt the unknown minerals' Concentrations

in the unknowns .ff tuti o" tjre calibration curves' so that extrapolations

are not necessary.

wt oh g
Wt clo Pb

Frc. 1. Typical working curves for -electron 
microprobe analyses of the Madoc

sulfosalts. Pb standards;"e (1)'i;*;nit" (z).'"*'""vit'"1.O *"5;1:li"'$l jordanite

(5) gratonite (6) galena' !'"1'ii"ial-tt"'(i)..gat""a (i) meneghinite (3) gratonite

iii j?ra.rrit" (5) semsevite (6) jamesonite (7) stibnite'

In addition to the reading of the standards before, during and after

measurement of the ;J;;;', several sulfosalG of known composition

were analyzed with ah;;"* min"'al" i" oid"' to check the accuracy of

the results. rro- .o1,,!.ri*" *ian such.control samples, the absolute

error attached to tJre reiorted value of each major element is estimated to

be *3 per cent, b;-i#:;;;to'" fo' ih" fo"t elements in each

complete analysis generally does not exc.eed 6 per cent' Reproducibility

of the gross and 
""t;;;;; 

p"' 
""to"d 

obtained from several spots on a

grain was excellent. ;:;;th major and minor elements' the resulting
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analytical weight percentages obtained for each spot had to agree within=t2 per cent to be considered acceptable.

while tJre averages of the ,esuris obtained from many of the anarysesare in _excellent agreement with idealized formula ."i,r;r"*"rrt", sub_stantially erroneous values are not rare. For 
"u-pr", 

th"-J"i"r-irr"aIead values for robinsonite were consistently 6 to z p"r'""rra trigt 
", 

tt a'the.t]reoretical requirements for 7pbs.6sbrsu, but there is no otherevidence to suggest that tie above formura is incorrect. Because of suchunpredictable inconsistencies, the microprobe analyses have been usedonly as a guide in deriving the formura" of 
"or,'" 

or tn" new minerars;more reliance has been placed on the density determinatit" .,r.r",described below.

o
o
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Frc' 2' Typical working. curves for microprobe anaryses of the Madoc surfosalts.sb standards are (1) eratoiite (z) menegrri;irJi;;."-r"vite (4) iamesonite (b) stibnite(6) kermesite. As stan-dards ,* if) ;;;;:."i 

"'iz;':?a";*.

D ensi,ty d,eterm,inat iv e cun)es
As nearly all the new Madoc sulfosalts occur in quantities whichpreclude tie possibility of measuring specific gravity Ly conventionar

metJrods, some new definitive criterioi *u, ,r""orury if the compositions
of 

,9:"" 
complex minerals were to be obtained rvith some assurance ofvarl0lw.

It has been known for many years that among the lead antimony
sulfosalts there is an increase in density which correlponds to an increase
tl q" weight per cent PbS present in a particular mineral. Robinson(1947, p. 33) plotted tris riationship and concruded that it wourd be
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"usefulasanapproximateguidetothecompositionofanyleadsulphanti-
monide, whose ,p".in. gtuiity i" kt'o"r"" ' Ii could not serve as more than

"" 
tppt""it ate guide 6".tu'" the individual points of the plot are con-

siderably scattered; the aforementioned composition-depigv trend is

nevertheless clearly upp.t""t' Kostov (1957) obtained a-similar relation-

ship by plotting th" ;;;it;;er cent As' Sb' or Bi of a sulfosalt against its

density' 'ter 
that molecular proportions

It seemed more logical to the present wrl

rather than weight p",.""tug* should be considered' Utilization of this

concept leads to th" U;;;t rJlationship shown in Fig' 3' The selection of

densiiies used in drawing up the curve is given in Table 1'

Pblsb2

Frc.3.DensitydeterminativecurveforPb.sulfantimonides:(1)ft i ldppite,(2)zilc.
kenite, 6Pbs.7SbzSs, t3l 

'ril;Lti;,'Oibs.osb,sr., 
14) tobinuonite', (5) plagionite' (6)

iamesonite, (7) parajam#;G'i8j'rt"t"tt*otprtii"' i9) ""-""vite' 
(10) boulanserite'

itt) meneghinite, (12) geocronite'

The two heaviest sulfosalts, that is, meneghinite and geocronite' do

not fall along the.trr;;tli;" oi the sulfarrtimonide curye. As meneghinite

contains essential .op-p", in its formula, only the apparently discrepant

density of geocronite is of some concern' However' Douglass et al" (L954)

obtained for geocronit" fro* Park City, Utah' cell dimensions and analy-

tical data which yield a calculated density of 6'70' The method of using

the density determinative curves will be explained !"1oy^t 
for now' it can

be stated that they feld a predicted density of 6'76 for the above

geocronite. The measured value may thus be too low'
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Tesr,a 1. Moesunno DpNsrrrcs oF soME Leeo Srn-neNuMoNrDEs
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Name Composition PbS/Sb, Densitv Refereqce

Ftilcippite
Zinckenite

Robinsonite
Plagionite
Heteromomhite
Semseyite 

-

Boulangerite
Geocronite
Jamesonite
Parajamesonite
Meneghinite

SPbS.4sbrss
6PbS.7Sb,S8
PbS. SbsSs
7PbS.6Sb,SS
SPbS.4sbrss
TPbS.4SbzSa
9PbS.4SbzSa
5PbS.2SbzSa
27PbS.7sbrss
4PbS. FeS. SSbzSa
4PbS. FeS. SSbzSr
CuzS.26PbS. TSbzSa

t.?q P-alaqheetal..(IgM)
5.36 Harris (1965)
5.36 Nufield (1945)
q.4q- Bsny etal,. (19b2)
g gq Nuffield ar al. (19rM)
q.7? P-alqg,heetat..(r\Mj
q.qq Nuffi,eld et at. (L944)
6.23 Berrv (1940b)
q q^ Dougtass et dt. (gB4)
5.63 Berrv (lg40a)
q 4q Zsiviy'etat. Qg4Z)
6. 36 Palache et at.' (Lg44)

0.750
0.857
1 .000
t .1"67
I .250
L .750
2.250
2.500
3 .86
1 .33
1 .33
3 . 7 1

*Calculated.

Because there are substantial variations among published density
values of sulfarsenides, a good determinative curve c;n be constructed
o',ly if some arbitrary selection of the available data is made. For example,
the measured and calculated densities of sartorite, pbS.As2SBr ?r€
respectively given as 5.10 and b.0z in palache et al,. (rgM), but the
calculated value from the cell dimensions of Nowacki 

'et 
al,'.'(lg6r) is

4.968 and tjre observed value stated to be 5.0b. on the other hand, tlle
calculated density of syntJretic sartorite, based on the cell dimensions
given by Rdsch & Hellner (lgsg), is 5.12. similar discrepancies are
present for other sulfarsenides. It rvas felt that the measured iensities of
dufrenoysite and sartorite should be reliable and these values have
trerefore been used in Fig. 4. similarry, the calculated values for rathites
and baumhauerite as given by Le Bihan (1962) have been accepted
'in toto. The complete listing of data used in the construction of Flc. 4
is given in Table 2. with t]'e exception of rathite I and gratonite, an
excellent linear relationship is obtained. For rathite I the cell dimensions
given by Nowacki et al'. (1964) yierd a carcurated density of. 8.2b6, in
much better agreement with the determinatiye curye. Gratonite falls so
far off the curve that it has not been plotted on Fig. 4. The probable
explanation for t]le deviation is that gratonite is rhombohedral and is the
only sulfosalt known to have lead in five-fold co-ordination. The remaining
sulfarsenides possess monoclinic or lower symmetry. Thus, the synthetic
trigonal and cubic phases of sartorite synthesized by Rdsch & Hellner
(1959) likewise do not satisfactorily plot on the determinative curve. on
the other hand, the position of zinckenite on the sulfantimonide curve is
unaffected, presumably because, despite the hexagonal symmetry, tJre
mineral is structurally similar to the other lead sulfantimonides.
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Pb I A.z

Frc.4. Density determinative curve for Pb suuarsenides: (1') sartorite,-(2) baum-

nr"".it", T, ttirJtfrit" I of ie Bihan, (4) rathite I. of Nowacki ut a1,., (5) baumhauerite, 1,

(6) rathite'Ii,'(7) rathite Ia, (8) dufrenoysite, (9) jordanite'

Tesr-B 2. Msesunso (7r?) eNo cer-cur-e:rBo (a) Dnnsr:rrns or LEAD SUlFenssNross

Name Composition PbS/Asz DensitY Reference

Eat
z
l!
o

Sartorite
Baumhauerite, 1
Rathite I, III
Baumhauerite, I
Rathite II
Rathite Ia
Dufrenoysite
Tordanite
tlratonite

PbS.AszSa 1.00
PbroAsrrSae 1.11
PbrzAsroSao L.20
PbrrAsrrSso 1.29
PbsAsrgSzs 1.38
Pbra.AsraSro 1'56
2PbS.AslSe 2.00
27PbS.7AszSa 3.86
gPbS.2AszSa 4.50

Palache et al. (LQM)
Le Bihan (1962)
Le Bihan (1962)
Nowacki (1964)
Le Bihan (1962)
Le Bihan (1,962)
Palacheet al'. (L9M)
Palache et al,. (L9M)
Palacheetal'. (L9M)

5.L0(m)
5. 13(a)
5.35(c)
5.22(c)
5 .27 (c)
5.34(c)
5.53(m)
6.38(m)
6.22(iln)

It may be noted that in Table 2 the sulfarsenide formulae are given in

either stiuctural or component form. The latter has been used extensively

because of its convenience, but the form does become awkward in the

case of non-stoichiometric compounds. In this regard, itshouldbenoted

that in Figs. L and 2 the ratios Pb/Sbz and Pb/Asz are used rather tlan
pb/sbzsa and Pbs/Aszsa. The determinative curyes are thus independent

of sulfur stoichiometry.
The sulfarsenide determinative curve is quite sensitive to arsenic

stoichiometry and hence it could not have been constructed without the

precise compositional data obtained by recent structural studies.
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Equivalent data have not been obtained for lead sulfantimonides and
hence stoichiometric proportions have been used in all cases. This may be
one reason for the greater scatter of the points on the determinative curye.
on the other hand, because tjre atomic weights of read and antimony are
closer than those of lead and arsenic, there is a decrease in sensitivity to
minor Pb:sb variations. The sensitivity in an equivalent determinative
curve for tie sulfosalts of lead and bismuth (atlmic wts. 202 and 20g
respectively) should likewise be further decreased, but there are too few
minerals of tlris type to provide a good check.

Appl,i,cat'i.ons
As a simple example of tJre application of the sulfantimonide deter-

minative curye' the synthetic surfosalt prepared by Robinson (Lg4g,
p. 65) and described as "phase II" is examined. Aithough insufficient
material was available for a specific gravity determinattn, Robinson
obtained unit cell dimensions of a : rg.L6, b : 4.L2, c : 17.89 kX,
0:96"24t, and a polarigraphic molal ratio of pb:Sb:8.4:b.4, tJle
latter being close to the formula for plagionite, 5pbS.4SbzSa.

The density (D) of a mineral is equal to MZ/NV, where M is the
molecular weight of the compound, Z is the number of formula weights
per unit cell,.llis Avogadro,s number (6.028 X 1023), and V is the cell
volume. As neither Z nor density is known, tre initial value sought is
D/Z.For "Phase II" the cell dimensions cited yierd a volume or r,g6a A{
and if tJre composition gPbs.zsbzsa is considered, then D/Z 5.514 with
Z : r- From the determinative curve, the above compo"iiion leads to a
predicted density of about 5.54. Robinson's ,,phase II" is thusgPbS.7sbrss.

A more complex situation arises when the sulfosalt is at some inter-
mediate position in an sb-As solid solution series. Although naturally-
occurring examples were previously limited to geocronite and zinckenite,
this type of solid solution is common in trre Madoc sulfosalts. provided
that the sb:As ratio of such a minerar is known, its formula can be
predicted by marking off the appropriate interval between the combined
sulfarsenide and sulfantimonide determinative curves. practice has shown
that for a pure lead sulfantimonide, the calculated and graphically
predicted densities should generally agree to within 0.1gm/cm8. The
error is larger for solid solution members, but agreement should generally
be within 0.2 gm/cms.

The determinative curves have been used extensively in deriving the
formulae of the new Madoc surfosalts. Their predictei and calculated
densities should tierefore always approximately coincide.
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Tse Menoc Sur-r'oser-rs

The sulfides and sulfosalts identified in the Madoc suite are listed in

Table 3. All new mineral names have been approved by the Commission

on New Minerals and Mineral Names, I.M.A. Type specimens have been

deposited with the National Mineral Collection, Ottawa'

bphalerite is by far the most abundant mineral in the list, and nearly

atl of lt is of the iron-rich, dark brownish-black variety. A few grains of

pale amber sphalerite were also noted, but tjrese occur as isolated grains

in the marble and hence yield no useful information. The commonest

sulfosalt associate of the zinc sulfide is boulangerite'

Pyrite and arsenopyrite are common. They are typically euhedral and

up io 4 mm in largest dimension. Arsenopyrite characteristically occurs

in clusters of euhedral crystals forming veinlets, whereas pyrite is

Tesr,n 3. SwrroBs exo Swroser:rs rN TIIE Meooc SurtB

New minerals are marked with an asterisk

Sur,rross
Sphalerite
Chalcopyrite

Sur-rosar-rs
Boulangerite
VeeniteE
Madocite*
Twinnite*
Guettarditex
Semseyite

Pyrite
Galena

Tamesonitei'Geocronite"
Playfairite*
Sorbyite*
Zirckenite
MineralQM

Arsenopyrite

Tetrahedrite
Bournonite
Launaviter
Sterryite*
Robinsonite
Antimonian

Baumhauerite

generally present as single grains. Some grains of pyrite have corroded

Lr.gir", a feature not evident in arsenopyrite. The minerals have been

observed in contact with each other in a few cases: no unequivocal age

relationships are evident.
Chalcopyrite occurs only in minute amounts and is associated princi-

pally with the copper-bearing sulfosalts tetrahedrite and bournonite.

The latter occurs as very narrow rims around anhedral tetrahedrite and

as microscopic veinlets which cut the lead sulfosalts. Galena is also rare

at Madoc. It is associated principally with "geocronite,"r particularly

where there are indications that small vugs are present in the marble.

Nearly all of the Madoc sulfosalt material consists of boulangerite

and jamesonite. Tetrahedrite, geocronite, and veenite are common but

much less abundant. For the most part the remaining sulfosalts are

identifiable only in polished sections. Two of the new ones are described

below.
lThe identification is tentative.
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MalocrrB

Madocite (may-dok-ite) is named for Madoc, ontario, the locality
from which tfie mineral was first identified. Madocite has also been
discovered in specimens labeled "robinsonite" from owyhee co., Idaho.
Boulangerite and jamesonite are associated sulfantimonides in both
cases.

Crystallography
Madocite is elongated and striated along [001], but otherwise the

morphology is not known. weissenberg and precession studies indicate
that  the mineral  is  or thorhombic,  wi th a:22.2A + 0.2,  b :24. I  t
0.2, c :8.12 + 0.05; a:b:c:0.7g77:I:0.2881. Rotation photographs show
a strong pseudoperiod, with ct : hall c. For the pseudocelr, all orders of
hkl, hko, and 001 are present, The following systematic extinctions are
evident:

h\l,: present only with h even.

0ll: present only with k even.

The space group of pseudocell is therefore pba2 (No. z2) or pbarn (No. bb).
The indexed r-ray powder pattern of madocite from Madoc is given in

Table 4. Powder patterns of material dug out from polished sections of
the Idaho specimens proved to be identical to patterns of the Madoc
mineral.

Properties
The colour and streak of madocite are metallic grey-brack. The mineral

has a perfect {010} cleavage and conchoidal fracture. The Talmage
hardness is Bf , and the mean vickers hardness with a b0 gram load is
L55 (L4L-171). The indentation is generally square and is accompanied
by cleavage fractures. In polished section, madocite shorvs strong reflec-
tion pleochroism from white to grey, tfte intensity being only slightly less
than that of boulangerite. The anisotropism is strong, but also slightly
less than that of boulangerite. Madocite is negative to HgCl2, FeClr,
KCN, and HCl. Prolonged reaction with 40/6 KoH tarnishes the mineral
iridescent. concentrated HNod and 1:1 HNOB immediatelv tarnish
iridescent, then black.

Reflecti,v'i,ty
Reflectivity measurements on the Madoc sulfosalts were obtained at

the Mines Branch, Ottawa, using the apparatus described by Nickel
(1966)' and silicon as a standard. As nearly all the determinative work
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TLsr-B 4. X-nev Pomrn Dere roe Maoocr:rB

Cu Ka radiation, 114.6mm diameter camera..Indexed"with pseudocell dimensions
a : 27.2, b : 34.1, c' : 4.06 A

I d , d l l d d
Bist. MLs. Catc. hkl' I Ust. Meas' Calc' hkl

| ' 3 . 6 8
I 3 . 6 8
|  3 . 6 8
I  3.ru
\  3 .52

3 .50
I  3.400
\  3.3e8

3.355
3.239

I  3 .109
\  3 .105

3.021t
2.923
2.824
2.797

|  2.720
\2 .7 r4

1

7

2
1

10
I
!

4
4
6
z*

2
8

13 .6
12 .6
10 .6

/  8 . 8
\  8 . 7

7.22
6 .80
6 .2 r
4.80
4.53

f  4.38
1 4 . 3 6

4.2L
4 .06

i  3 .e6
\  3 .e3
r 3.87
. {  3 .86
|  3 . 8 6

<+
<a
<+

I
1
6
1

<*
<t

I
5

<5
I

<*
3

L3.4
L2 .6
1 0 . 8
8 . 7
7 .20
6 .76
6.20
4 .80
4 .53
4.36
4.22
4.07
3.94

3 .87

200
210
220
310
230
zto
400
340
170
600
620
460
180
001
470
560
zLL
710
380

d,
Meas.

3 .78

3 . W

3.53
3 .50
3.396
3.355
3,2l.2
3 . 1 1 0
3.028
2.925
2.82]1.
2.795
2.720

311
23L
730
?]t:L
331
390
800
341
580
511
590
680
601
631
561
381
1 0 . 0 . 0
291

I
Est.

d.
Meas.

I
Est.

I
Est.

d
Meas.

r d .
Est. Meas.

<+
<t

I

<+
<*
<+

-t
2

2.663
2 .6M
2 .570
2.522
2.460
2.427
2.404

2.345
2.263
2.2tL
2.  150
2.130
2.077
2.032

2.OzL
1.980
L.962
1.940
L.923
1.897
L.877

I .802
r .770
T.74L
1.701
1 .678
1.658
1 .630

1
<*

5
<+
<+
<+

1
5

1
5
1

<+
<+

1
5
2
4

3
1
4<+
2

<+
4

*Several possible indices.

on the Madoc sulfosalts was done on the material collected in 1925, in

some cases only one or two grains suitable for re{lectivity measurements

were available for a particular mineral. All the new Madoc minerals are

bireflecting and hence the data obtained probably only approximate the

maximum and minimum reflectivities.
In the case of madocite, only the maximum reflectivity was determined.

with the {010} cleavage visible the maximum values at )470, 546, 589'

and 650 are 44.5, 42.3, 4O.4 and 37.97o respectively'

Chern'i,stry and dens'i,tY
Microprobe analyses of madocite are given in Table 5. The analytical

values correspond almost exactly with TPbS'3(Sb,As)zSa and the

average sb:As ratio about 9:2. The volume of the pseudocell is 3,766 As

and for TPbS.SSbrSathe D/Z value is 1.19. With Z :5 the calculated
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Tasr-p b. Mrcnopnosp Awlr_ysrs or Meoocr:rs

Average

oo
2r .5
2 . 3

1 9 . 8

Pb
sb
As
s

1 0 1 . 5  9 8 . 6

Atomic ratios
.2654 1

I Q T R  )'621i"I o'862
.6215 2.342

101 .5

Formula ratio
T7
L4.07
39 .8

Analytical Formula: lTFbS.
l qea l l zed .Formula :  17PhS
firdr,yu?j_r ormu ra : I Z p_bS . 8 (Sb, As) r. saSa. z orqealrzed r'ormula: l7pbs.g(Sb, As)rS, 

'

19

56
2 t .5
4

20

D+
24.5
3

20

Pb
sb
As
s

oo
22.8
3 . L

19 .9

100.8

density is 5.95 as compared to the predicted value of about 6.10. Thecorrespondence is thus not altogether satisfactory, and the requirednumber of formula werg-hF is unacceptable. An alternative possib'ity isgPbS.4SbrSs, which yields D/Z :1.848; with Z :4,  D :6.19 ascompared to the determinative curve value of about 0.05 for this com-
g3iJf":-"A, final possibility is that the formula of madocite is17PbS.ssbrS3, which-with Z :4 (true cell) yields a density of g.g'.,

"oTp?ld 
to the predicted value of S.99. Th; lu.t for_riu i" pr"ferr"d

as 9PbS.4SbzSa corresponds to the composition of semsevite. 
!

Occwrrence
Altlrough madocite is- rarg in the specimens coflected in rg24, it hasbeen observed in several polished sections of recently coilected materiar.

The mineral is closery associated with jamesonite and boulangerite,particularly the latter. As these minerars are among the most widerydistributed lead sulfantimonides at Madoc, the opportunities of colectingadditional madocite specimens are good.

Synthes,is

_ A brief description of the synthesis of madocite and several additionallead sulfosalts will be given at a rater date. Madocite has been prepared
by hydrotlermal and pyrosyntJresis techniques and was found to be thecommonest product formed by moderate heating (428" c) of dry chargesin the antimony-rich portion of the pb _ Sb _ A _ S sysiem.

VBBNmB

Veenite is named in honour of R. W. van der Veen, eminent metallog_
rapher. The mineral is chemicaily the antimony anarogue of dufrenoysite,
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but a name with tJris connotation, such as stibdufrenoysite (Nowacki'

1964)*, has not been used because there is as yet no proof that veenite and

dufrenoysite are completely identical in structure' Veenite is the most

abundant new sulfosait at 
-Nladoc. 

It does not occur in weathered speci-

mens, but masses 
"p 

tt nu inch diameter have been found 'in s'i'tu at the

site of the original ProsPect Pit'

Crystal,l'ograPhY
Several fragments of veenite have been examined by single crystal

methods. Rotation photographs about the elongation axis.show a pro-

"""""J 
+., A;;;;ir."[ Ind weaker diffraction rows which indicate that

the true axial dimensioo l" aorrtt" that of the pseudoperiod' The complete

cell dimensions are .t*pt*a to those of dufrenoysite in Table 6' For

TLsLs 6. Urrr CBr-r- DtlmssroNs or'

DurnsNovstrs eNo VssNnr

Dufrenoysite
(Berry, 1953) Veenite

a 8.4L A'
b 25.85
c  7 .88
6 90'30'

a:bic 0.3253;l:0.3M8

2 X 4 . 2 2 :  S . a  A
26.2
7 .90

0.322:1:0.304

thepseudocel l ,al lordersolkhl 'and'0&lref lect ionsarepresent;h00'0kO'
and 001 are present orriv *tt"" even; hk\ is present only-when h * h is

even, and hhl, appearso.rty *f,"t' I is even' The symmetry of the pseudocell

is orthorhombic ana the systematic extinctions read to the possible

ort-lrorhombic space groups izr'n ot Pmcn' The symmetry of the true cell

is not known.
The r-ray powder pattern of veenite closely resembles that of dufrenoy-

site, but is contracted in the low 20 region' The measured and calculated

d-spacings of veenite are given in Table 7'

ProPert'i,es
Most veenite is massive or occurs as disseminated anhedral grains' The

only availabl" singte .tystal is more than half a millimeter long' The

elongation is along t100i and tlre prism zone almost equant' but slightly

flattened on {010}. The faces 
"r" 

roughened and grooved, and give such

indistinct signals on the optical goniometer that even crude measure-

ments cannot be obtained' L' addition to this crystal' a few loose

*Seealsosl i ,b, i 'oi l ,ufrenoysiteused'byBurkart-BaumannetaI.N.Jb,Minera|,.Mk.
353 (1966).
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" Tesr-B 7. X-RAv Powoon Dare ron VsnlTrrB
114.6mm camera and cu Ka radiation. Indexing based.on pseudocell dimensions of

a : 4 . 2 2 , b  : 2 6 . 2 ,  c  : 7 . 9 0 A

d
Meas.

d
Calc, hkt

d I
Calc. hhl Est.

d
Meas.

I
Est.

2.74 L32
2.73 091

!2.638 r42
\ 2.638 L7L

2 .620  0 .10 .0
2 .487 0.  10.  1
2.458 181
2.395 190
2.343 092

J 2.2e2 191
\2.2U 172

2 .280  0 .11 .1
2.255 063
2.225 113

1 2 . 1 8 3  l O . r O . 2
I  2 . 1 8 3  I  0 . 1 2 . 0
l z . tu  I  raa
\ 2.164 \ raz

2 .142  1 .10 .1
(2. t14 (  r43
\ z.ros \ aoo

7 .63
6.80
5 .86
5 .05
4 .36
4 . r 5
3 .93
3 .81
3 .60
3 .58
3.42
3 .26
3 .23
3 . 1 6
3 .03
2 .93
2.88
2.83
2 .76

7 .56
6.77
5 .86
5.04

J  4 .37
\  4 .37

4 . 1 6
3 .95
3 .82
3 .60
3 .58
3 .42
3 .28
3 .23
3 . 1 5

/  3 .03
\  3 .03

2 .93
2.88
2.83
2 .80

011
o2L
031
041

| 05L
\ 060

110
002
061
032
tzL
131
080
LAL
052

l L'r
\ 081

062
lo2
161
170

2.74
2.73
2 .MO
2.603
2.480
2.458
2.386
2.342
2.286
2.268
2.246
2.23I
2. r79

2 . L M
2.L36
2.L07

5
I
u

I

<+
<+
<+

5

1
I
1
I
2

2

3
3
I
z

2

,
i

3
I

10
I
4
8
8
5,

I

5
<+

t,

d
Meas.

I

Est.
I

Est.
I d

Est. Meas.
d

Meas.
I

Est.
d

Meas.

I
<+

t
<+
< *

<*
1
2
2
I
t
I
t

<*
<*

I
2

*
1,

t
<*

I
2

<*
<*

2.058
1.989
1 .958
L.942
1 .932
1 .918

1 .894
r .877
1 .850
1.834
1 .813
1".790

t .771
t .743
L .707
1 .698
1 .667

1 .608
1 .581
1 .566
1.546
t .527

imperfect fragments have been used in ,r-ray work. These are bladed,
being thinnest on {010} , elongated and striated along [100].

Massive veenite is steel-grey in colour and resembles tetrahedrite.
Small fragments observed under the binocular microscope are black and
opaque. The streak is black, but a faint brownish tint is observable under
the microscope when finely ground material is smeared on a white back-
ground. The perfect cleavage present in dufrenoysite is not observed, but
veenite ha$ a pronounced and characteristic conchoidal fracture. Veenite
is very brittle, much more so tJran pure antimony sulfosalts, but less so
than the pure arsenic menrl.er.

In polished section veenite is white with weak reflection pleochroism
from white to pale pinkish grey. Upon rotation of the microscope stage,
adjacent twin lamellae are discernible but not at a casual glance. The
anisotropism of veenite is only moderate. Twin lamellae are prominent
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with partly crossed nicols, but at 45' with crossed nicols the colour is

dark grey. Minimum and maximum reflectivities at the four standard

wavelengtJrs are 39 . 5-45 . 570@7 0) , 37 .643 .2 , 36 .342 .0 , 34.3-39 .g7o $50) .

The Talmage hardness determined in polished section is C-, and the

average Vickers hardness with a 50 gm load is L64 (156-L72). Either star

or radial fractures invariably accompany the indentation. Fractures
parallel to tire twinning are relatively rare. Shell fracturing is associated

with only five to ten per cent of the indentations and occurs as a single

lobe about the same size as the area of impression.
KO}J (40%) tarnishes veenite iridescent and HNO3 tarnishes it black.

KOH generally brings out the polysynthetic twinning also evident under

partly crossed nicols.

Chem'i'stry and' d'en s'i'ty
One corner of the largest of the specimens collected in L924 was found

to have a mass of veenite, approximately 0.5 inches in diameter, Examina-

tion of a polished section of this mass showed that the minerals most

likely to contaminate an analysis of it would be calcite and boulangerite,

but that these were generally concentrated at the periphery of the

section. The material subsequently dug out of the section was analyzed

by r-ray spectroscopy and classical techniques. The presence of major

Pb, Sb, As, and tJre absence of minor elements was indicated by optical

spectrographic analysis; x-ray spectroscopic examination gave a high

Sb:As ratio, witJr Sb estimated to be 14 per cent. Quantitative r-ray

analysis for lead by G. R. Lachance gave the following results:

Sample wt., mg. ToPb
20.0 50.8
25.0 49.0
L7. l  52.1
26.0 50.4

er,. SO,O

Problems were encountered with the two samples submitted for wet

chemical analysis (Table 8). Two synthetic control samples analyzd' at

the same time gave, for the arsenic-plus-antimony fraction, an arsenian
precipitate too high in weight, and an antimony content too low. This

must be borne in mind when considering the analysis given in Table 8

for the natural veenite. The results are nevertheless in fair agreement with

the idealized formula requirements.
Microprobe analyses of three grains of veenite in polished sections are

given in Table 9. The average analysis is in good agreement with the

proposed formula. All analyses without exception indicate that in veenite
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Teslo 8. Cspurcer. Axar-vsrs or.Two Seurr-os or Meooc Vsswrrs
Analyst: Sydney Abbey, Anal,yt'i,cal, Cfuem,istry Sect'ion

Sampl,e 1., 238.1 mg.
CaCOs Atomic Formula

deducted ratios ratios
50.76 .245 2
2L.39 .176 \
7 .76 .LOz |  2 .27

20.18 .629'  5.L4

100.0

Pb 50.3
Sb major
A s  7 . 6
s 20.0

CaO

RrOs
Mgo

,!

50 .3
2L .2
7 . 6

20.0

0.9 (CaCOs)0 . 6

Sambl .e  B ,345.1ms.
Pb 

- 
50.4 

-

Sb major
As  8 .4
s  20 .3

<0 .1  100 .0
< 0 . 1

50.4
20.5
8 . 4

20.3

50.61 .244
20.58 .169 I
8.43 .113 /

20.38 .636

2
2 .3L
5 .2L

CaO

RzOa
Mgo

0 . 3

< 0 . 1
< 0 . 1

0.4 (CaCOa) 100.00

1 0 0 . 0

*CaO converted to calcite:Sb bv difierence.
ldealized formula 2PbS. (Sb, As)rss
Formula from "A" 2PbS. (Sb, As)r.zzSa.ra
Formula from "8" zPbS. (Sb, As)z.arSa.zr

Test,p 9. Mrcnornonp ANalvsss oF THREE Gnerrs or.VBBNIIB

Analvst: G. R. Lachance

Analyses
t 2 3

Average Atomic Proportions
ratios

0.2534
0.1616
0.0912
0.6518

101.0 99.2 99.5 100 .2
Average of microprobe analyses: 2PbS. (Sb, As)z.ooSr.ra

Idealized formula: 2PbS. (Sb, As)zSs

there is a substantial predominance of antimony over arsenic, the
approximate ratio being Sb:As : 5:3. With this composition and cell
dimensions of a :8.43, b :26.2, c :7,90 and Z : 8, the calculated
density for veenite is 5.96. The predicted density from the combined
Sb-As determinative curves is 5.76, substantially lower than the calculated
value, but nevertJreless of tJre right order of magnitude. Sample "8"
used in the chemical analysis gave a density of. 5.92 gmf c.c, measured by
pycnometer.

Pb
sb
As
s

O . 1 . O

19 .5
6 . 0

22.0

53
19 .5
7 . 5

tg.2

52.5
L9.7
6 . 8

2I  .2

2 .00
L .27
0.72
,5. 15

51
20

a

2 t .5
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